
Region County
Custom Charge 

($/acre)
Type of Applicator Notes

S Foothills MD 31 $7.50 Loral floater
Broadcast seeding grasses; with granular fertilizer; with 

purchase of product

S Foothills MD 31 $16.00-18.00
Versatile 875 4wd tractor, Case-IH Concord 

4010 air drill
Direct (min-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

S Foothills MD 31 $19.00
John Deere 9630 4wd 475 hp tractor, John 

Deere 1830 air hoe drill 62' wide
Direct (no till) seeding canola; with granular fertilizer

S Foothills MD 31 $20.00 Case-IH 4wd tractor, Flexi-Coil air drill 40' wide
Direct (no-till) seeding barley, canola, oats or wheat; with or 

without granular fertilizer

S Lethbridge $7.00 Case-IH Titan floater Broadcast seeding; with purchase of product

S Lethbridge $8.00 Case-IH Titan floater
Broadcast seeding; with granular fertilizer; with purchase of 

product

S Newell Co 4 $7.75 Case-IH floater
Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with purchase of 

product

S Newell Co 4 $7.75 TerraGator or Loral floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, grasses or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer; with purchase of product; does not include hauling 

of fertilizer to field

S Newell Co 4 $8.50 TerraGator twin bin floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, grasses or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer in separate bin; with purchase of product; does not 

include hauling of fertilizer to field

S Newell Co 4 $10.00 Case-IH floater
Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer; 

with purchase of product

Legend:   S - South   C - Central   NE - North East   NW - North West   P - Peace   GPS - Global Positioning System   4wd - four wheel drive   fwa - front wheel assist   hp - horsepower   min-till - minimum till
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CROP SEEDING 2011

S Newell Co 4 $20.00-25.00

John Deere 9300 tractor, Bourgault air drill, 

seed cart and 2000 gallon liquid cart (coulter 

application)

Direct (min-till) seeding cereals, forages or grasses; with 

liquid & granular fertilizer; includes hauling products to field

S Pincher Creek MD 9 $18.00
John Deere 300 hp tractor, Bourgault 9240 air 

seeder 40' wide with coil packers
Direct (min-till) seeding barley; with granular fertilizer

S Taber MD $7.00 Case-IH Titan floater Broadcast seeding; with purchase of product

S Taber MD $8.00 Case-IH Titan floater
Broadcast seeding; with granular fertilizer; with purchase of 

product

S Vulcan $7.00 TerraGator floater
Broadcast seeding; with granular fertilizer; with purchase of 

product

S Vulcan $7.50 Loral floater
Broadcast seeding grasses; with granular fertilizer; with 

purchase of product

S Vulcan $7.75 TerraGator or Loral floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, grasses or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer; with purchase of product; does not include hauling 

of fertilizer to field

S Vulcan $8.50 TerraGator twin bin floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, grasses or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer in separate bin; with purchase of product; does not 

include hauling of fertilizer to field

S Vulcan $21.50
John Deere 9420 tractor, John Deere 1820 air 

hoe drill 53' wide
Direct (no-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

S Wheatland $7.75 Case-IH floater
Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with purchase of 

product

Legend:   S - South   C - Central   NE - North East   NW - North West   P - Peace   GPS - Global Positioning System   4wd - four wheel drive   fwa - front wheel assist   hp - horsepower   min-till - minimum till
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S Wheatland $7.75 TerraGator or Loral floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, grasses or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer; with purchase of product; does not include hauling 

of fertilizer to field

S Wheatland $8.50 TerraGator twin bin floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, grasses or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer in separate bin; with purchase of product; does not 

include hauling of fertilizer to field

S Wheatland $10.00 Case-IH floater
Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer; 

with purchase of product

S Willow Creek MD 26 $7.00 Case-IH Titan floater Broadcast seeding; with purchase of product

S Willow Creek MD 26 $7.50 Loral floater
Broadcast seeding grasses; with granular fertilizer; with 

purchase of product

S Willow Creek MD 26 $7.75 TerraGator or Loral floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, grasses or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer; with purchase of product; does not include hauling 

of fertilizer to field

S Willow Creek MD 26 $8.00 Case-IH Titan floater
Broadcast seeding; with granular fertilizer; with purchase of 

product

S Willow Creek MD 26 $8.50 TerraGator twin bin floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, grasses or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer in separate bin; with purchase of product; does not 

include hauling of fertilizer to field

S Willow Creek MD 26 $17.50 Tractor, Morris double shoot air seeder
Conventional seeding barley, canola or wheat; with granular 

and/or anhydrous fertilizer and/or granular herbicide

S Willow Creek MD 26 $17.50 Tractor, Morris double shoot air seeder
Direct (min-till) seeding barley, canola or wheat; with granular 

and anhydrous fertilizer

Legend:   S - South   C - Central   NE - North East   NW - North West   P - Peace   GPS - Global Positioning System   4wd - four wheel drive   fwa - front wheel assist   hp - horsepower   min-till - minimum till
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C Bighorn MD 8 $18.00-19.00

International Harvester 1086 130 hp tractor, 

John Deere hoe drill 24' wide or International 

Harvester 5100 disc drill 12' wide

Direct (min-till) seeding barley, oats or wheat

C Bighorn MD 8 $28.00-30.00
Tractor fwa 100 hp, Brillion precision grass 

seeder
For seeding grasses

C Clearwater
$7.00 plus fuel 

surcharge
Tyler floater

Plus 11% fuel surcharge; broadcast seeding canola or grasses; 

with granular fertilizer; with purchase of product

C Clearwater
$9.00 plus fuel 

surcharge
Tyler floater

Plus 11% fuel surcharge; broadcast seeding cereals; with 

granular fertilizer; with purchase of product

C Clearwater $18.00-19.00

International Harvester 1086 130 hp tractor, 

John Deere hoe drill 24' wide or International 

Harvester 5100 disc drill 12' wide

Direct (min-till) seeding barley, oats or wheat

C Clearwater $28.00-30.00
Tractor fwa 100 hp, Brillion precision grass 

seeder
For seeding grasses

C Kneehill $7.75 TerraGator or Loral floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, grasses or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer; with purchase of product; does not include hauling 

of fertilizer to field

C Kneehill $8.50 TerraGator floater
Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer; 

with purchase of product

C Kneehill $8.50 TerraGator floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, with granular fertilizer; with 

purchase of product; does not include hauling of products to 

field

Legend:   S - South   C - Central   NE - North East   NW - North West   P - Peace   GPS - Global Positioning System   4wd - four wheel drive   fwa - front wheel assist   hp - horsepower   min-till - minimum till
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C Kneehill $8.50 TerraGator twin bin floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, grasses or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer in separate bin; with purchase of product; does not 

include hauling of fertilizer to field

C Kneehill $9.00 TerraGator floater Broadcast seeding; with granular fertilizer

C Kneehill $25.00

John Deere 8770 4wd 325 hp tractor, John 

Deere 1835 double shoot variable rate air drill 

40' wide

Direct (no-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

C Lacombe $25.00
John Deere 7410 fwa tractor, John Deere 7200 

row crop vacuum planter
Row crop planting of corn

C Lacombe $27.00
John Deere 8320 fwa 360 hp tractor, Flexi-Coil 

5000 air drill 40' wide
Direct (no-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

C Lacombe $35.00

John Deere 8320 fwa 360 hp tractor, Case 1240 

pivot vacuum planter 38.5' wide on 15" spacing, 

Bourgault liquid fertilizer tank

Planting canola; with liquid fertilizer

C Mountain View $7.75 TerraGator or Loral floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, grasses or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer; with purchase of product; does not include hauling 

of fertilizer to field

C Mountain View $8.50 TerraGator floater
Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer; 

with purchase of product

C Mountain View $8.50 TerraGator floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, with granular fertilizer; with 

purchase of product; does not include hauling of products to 

field

Legend:   S - South   C - Central   NE - North East   NW - North West   P - Peace   GPS - Global Positioning System   4wd - four wheel drive   fwa - front wheel assist   hp - horsepower   min-till - minimum till
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C Mountain View $8.50 TerraGator twin bin floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, grasses or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer in separate bin; with purchase of product; does not 

include hauling of fertilizer to field

C Mountain View $9.00 TerraGator floater Broadcast seeding; with granular fertilizer

C Mountain View $18.00-19.00

International Harvester 1086 130 hp tractor, 

John Deere hoe drill 24' wide or International 

Harvester 5100 disc drill 12' wide

Direct (min-till) seeding barley, oats or wheat

C Mountain View $25.00
John Deere 8760 4wd tractor, Flexi-Coil 5000 

33' zero-till seeder
Direct (zero-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

C Mountain View $25.00

John Deere 8770 4wd 325 hp tractor, John 

Deere 1835 double shoot variable rate air drill 

40' wide

Direct (no-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

C Mountain View $28.00-30.00
Tractor fwa 100 hp, Brillion precision grass 

seeder
For seeding grasses

C Paintearth Co 18 $8.50 Weatherly 620B fixed wing aircraft
Aerial seeding with spreader attached; with granular 

fertilizer

C Paintearth Co 18 $15.00-17.00
Case-IH Steiger 4wd 375 hp tractor, John 

Deere 1820 air hoe drill 52' wide

Direct (min-till) seeding cereals or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer

C Ponoka $25.00
John Deere 7410 fwa tractor, John Deere 7200 

row crop vacuum planter
Row crop planting of corn

C Ponoka $27.00
John Deere 8320 fwa 360 hp tractor, Flexi-Coil 

5000 air drill 40' wide
Direct (no-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

Legend:   S - South   C - Central   NE - North East   NW - North West   P - Peace   GPS - Global Positioning System   4wd - four wheel drive   fwa - front wheel assist   hp - horsepower   min-till - minimum till
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C Ponoka $35.00

John Deere 8320 fwa 360 hp tractor, Case 1240 

pivot vacuum planter 38.5' wide on 15" spacing, 

Bourgault liquid fertilizer tank

Planting canola; with liquid fertilizer

C Red Deer
$7.00 plus fuel 

surcharge
Tyler floater

Plus 11% fuel surcharge; broadcast seeding canola or grasses; 

with granular fertilizer; with purchase of product

C Red Deer $8.50 TerraGator floater
Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer; 

with purchase of product

C Red Deer $8.50 TerraGator floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, with granular fertilizer; with 

purchase of product; does not include hauling of products to 

field

C Red Deer $9.00 TerraGator floater Broadcast seeding; with granular fertilizer

C Red Deer
$9.00 plus fuel 

surcharge
Tyler floater

Plus 11% fuel surcharge; broadcast seeding cereals; with 

granular fertilizer; with purchase of product

C Red Deer $22.00

Tractor, Flexi-Coil 5000 double shoot air drill 

with 5" stealth knives, 12" spacing and GPS 

guidance

Direct (no-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

C Red Deer $35.00

Tractor, Flexi-Coil 5000 air drill 39' wide with 

9" spacing, 4" paired rows , GPS guidance and 

mapping

Direct (min-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

C Rocky View MD 44 $7.75 TerraGator or Loral floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, grasses or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer; with purchase of product; does not include hauling 

of fertilizer to field

Legend:   S - South   C - Central   NE - North East   NW - North West   P - Peace   GPS - Global Positioning System   4wd - four wheel drive   fwa - front wheel assist   hp - horsepower   min-till - minimum till
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C Rocky View MD 44 $8.50 TerraGator floater
Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer; 

with purchase of product

C Rocky View MD 44 $8.50 TerraGator floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, with granular fertilizer; with 

purchase of product; does not include hauling of products to 

field

C Rocky View MD 44 $8.50 TerraGator twin bin floater

Broadcast seeding cereals, grasses or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer in separate bin; with purchase of product; does not 

include hauling of fertilizer to field

C Rocky View MD 44 $18.00-19.00

International Harvester 1086 130 hp tractor, 

John Deere hoe drill 24' wide or International 

Harvester 5100 disc drill 12' wide

Direct (min-till) seeding barley, oats or wheat

C Rocky View MD 44 $28.00-30.00
Tractor fwa 100 hp, Brillion precision grass 

seeder
For seeding grasses

C Special Area 2 $7.75 Case-IH floater
Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with purchase of 

product

C Special Area 2 $10.00 Case-IH floater
Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer; 

with purchase of product

C Special Area 2 $15.00-17.00
Case-IH Steiger 4wd 375 hp tractor, John 

Deere 1820 air hoe drill 52' wide

Direct (min-till) seeding cereals or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer

C Special Area 3 $7.75 Case-IH floater
Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with purchase of 

product

C Special Area 3 $10.00 Case-IH floater
Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer; 

with purchase of product

Legend:   S - South   C - Central   NE - North East   NW - North West   P - Peace   GPS - Global Positioning System   4wd - four wheel drive   fwa - front wheel assist   hp - horsepower   min-till - minimum till
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C Special Area 3 $15.00-17.00
Case-IH Steiger 4wd 375 hp tractor, John 

Deere 1820 air hoe drill 52' wide

Direct (min-till) seeding cereals or oilseeds; with granular 

fertilizer

C Stettler Co 6 $8.50 Weatherly 620B fixed wing aircraft
Aerial seeding with spreader attached; with granular 

fertilizer

NE Beaver $8.50 Weatherly 620B fixed wing aircraft
Aerial seeding with spreader attached; with granular 

fertilizer

NE Beaver $25.00
John Deere 7410 fwa tractor, John Deere 7200 

row crop vacuum planter
Row crop planting of corn

NE Camrose Co 22 $8.50 Weatherly 620B fixed wing aircraft
Aerial seeding with spreader attached; with granular 

fertilizer

NE Camrose Co 22

$20.50 plus 

$1.50 fuel 

surcharge

Tractor, Flexi-Coil 5000 air drill 70' wide
Direct (no-till) seeding barley, canola, oats, peas or wheat; 

with anhydrous fertilizer

NE Camrose Co 22 $25.00
John Deere 7410 fwa tractor, John Deere 7200 

row crop vacuum planter
Row crop planting of corn

NE Flagstaff $8.50 Weatherly 620B fixed wing aircraft
Aerial seeding with spreader attached; with granular 

fertilizer

NE Flagstaff $14.00 plus fuel Tractor. Flexi-Coil 820 air seeder
Customer supplies fuel; direct seeding; with granular 

fertilizer

NE Flagstaff $24.00
Tractor 4wd, Morris Contour air drill 71' wide, 

tow behind 450 bushel tank

Direct (no-till) seeding; with anhydrous and granular fertilizer 

in one pass

NE Flagstaff $24.00-25.00
Cat 95E rubber-tire crawler tractor, New 

Holland 2060 air drill 70' wide
Direct (no-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

Legend:   S - South   C - Central   NE - North East   NW - North West   P - Peace   GPS - Global Positioning System   4wd - four wheel drive   fwa - front wheel assist   hp - horsepower   min-till - minimum till
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NE Lamont $8.50 TerraGator floater Broadcast seeding; with granular fertilizer

NE Minburn Co 27 $20.00-25.00
John Deere 8850 4wd 400 hp tractor, Bourgault 

disc drill 40' wide
Direct (min-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

NE Provost MD $8.50 Weatherly 620B fixed wing aircraft
Aerial seeding with spreader attached; with granular 

fertilizer

NE Smoky Lake $8.50 TerraGator floater Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer

NE
Vermilion River 

Co 24
$20.00-25.00

John Deere 8850 4wd 400 hp tractor, Bourgault 

disc drill 40' wide
Direct (min-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

NE Wainwright MD 61 $8.50 Weatherly 620B fixed wing aircraft
Aerial seeding with spreader attached; with granular 

fertilizer

NE Wainwright MD 61 $18.00
John Deere 8650 4wd tractor, Morris 8900 air 

seeder 35' wide
Direct (no-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

NE Wainwright MD 61 $20.00 Tractor, John Deere 61' air drill Direct (no-till) seeding; with liquid fertilizer

NE Wainwright MD 61 $20.00-25.00
John Deere 8850 4wd 400 hp tractor, Bourgault 

disc drill 40' wide
Direct (min-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

NW Athabasca Co 12 $8.50 TerraGator floater Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer

NW Barrhead Co 11 $9.25 TerraGator floater
Broadcast seeding canola or cereals; with granular fertilizer; 

minimum 200 acres

Legend:   S - South   C - Central   NE - North East   NW - North West   P - Peace   GPS - Global Positioning System   4wd - four wheel drive   fwa - front wheel assist   hp - horsepower   min-till - minimum till
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NW Barrhead Co 11 $11.00 TerraGator floater
Broadcast seeding canola or cereals; with granular fertilizer; 

less than 200 acres

NW Barrhead Co 11 $24.00

Tractor, Flexi-Coil 6000 air drill with 2340 air 

tank, double-shoot Barton openers, GPS guidance 

and mapping

Direct (no-till) seeding grains or grasses; with or without 

granular fertilizer

NW Barrhead Co 11 $25.00-30.00
Tractor, Precision 1710 row crop vacuum planter 

with GPS guidance and mapping
Row crop planting of corn, soybeans or sunflowers

NW Lac Ste. Anne $9.25 TerraGator floater
Broadcast seeding canola or cereals; with granular fertilizer; 

minimum 200 acres

NW Lac Ste. Anne $11.00 TerraGator floater
Broadcast seeding canola or cereals; with granular fertilizer; 

less than 200 acres

NW Lac Ste. Anne $24.00

Tractor, Flexi-Coil 6000 air drill with 2340 air 

tank, double-shoot Barton openers, GPS guidance 

and mapping

Direct (no-till) seeding grains or grasses; with or without 

granular fertilizer

NW Lac Ste. Anne $25.00-30.00
Tractor, Precision 1710 row crop vacuum planter 

with GPS guidance and mapping
Row crop planting of corn, soybeans or sunflowers

NW Leduc $17.00 Cat crawler tractor, Bourgault air drill 47' wide Conventional seeding; with granular fertilizer

NW Leduc $17.00 Cat crawler tractor, Bourgault air drill 47' wide Direct (min-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

NW Leduc $24.00
Tractor, John Deere 1820 double shoot air drill 

52' wide
Direct (min-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

Legend:   S - South   C - Central   NE - North East   NW - North West   P - Peace   GPS - Global Positioning System   4wd - four wheel drive   fwa - front wheel assist   hp - horsepower   min-till - minimum till
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NW Leduc $25.00
John Deere 7410 fwa tractor, John Deere 7200 

row crop vacuum planter
Row crop planting of corn

NW Leduc $27.00
John Deere 8320 fwa 360 hp tractor, Flexi-Coil 

5000 air drill 40' wide
Direct (no-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

NW Leduc $35.00

John Deere 8320 fwa 360 hp tractor, Case 1240 

pivot vacuum planter 38.5' wide on 15" spacing, 

Bourgault liquid fertilizer tank

Planting canola; with liquid fertilizer

NW Strathcona $8.50 Case air-spread floater Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer

NW Strathcona $20.00
Case STX 4wd 375 hp tractor, Flexi-Coil 5000 

air drill 39' wide with ammonia tank

Direct (no-till) seeding canola or cereals; with granular and 

anhydrous fertilizer

NW Strathcona $25.00
John Deere 7410 fwa tractor, John Deere 7200 

row crop vacuum planter
Row crop planting of corn

NW Strathcona $25.00-30.00

Tractor, John Deere 1870 conserva pak bar 40' 

wide coupled to a John Deere 1910 air cart; 

variable rate available

Direct (min-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer; double 

shoot seed, and granular fertilizer placed separately, in same 

pass

NW Sturgeon $8.00
TerraGator 9203 floater with AirMax 1000 

spreader with 70' boom
Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer

NW Sturgeon $8.50 TerraGator floater Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer

NW Sturgeon $24.00

Tractor, Flexi-Coil 6000 air drill with 2340 air 

tank, double-shoot Barton openers, GPS guidance 

and mapping

Direct (no-till) seeding grains or grasses; with or without 

granular fertilizer

Legend:   S - South   C - Central   NE - North East   NW - North West   P - Peace   GPS - Global Positioning System   4wd - four wheel drive   fwa - front wheel assist   hp - horsepower   min-till - minimum till
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NW Sturgeon $25.00-30.00
Tractor, Precision 1710 row crop vacuum planter 

with GPS guidance and mapping
Row crop planting of corn, soybeans or sunflowers

NW Thorhild Co 7 $8.50 TerraGator floater Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer

NW Westlock $8.50 TerraGator floater Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer

NW Westlock $24.00

Tractor, Flexi-Coil 6000 air drill with 2340 air 

tank, double-shoot Barton openers, GPS guidance 

and mapping

Direct (no-till) seeding grains or grasses; with or without 

granular fertilizer

NW Westlock $25.00
Tractor, Concorde no-till triple shoot air seeder 

40' wide

Direct (no-till) seeding wheat, barley, oats or canola; triple 

shoot seed, granular and anhydrous fertilizer all placed 

separately, in same pass

NW Westlock $25.00-30.00
Tractor, Precision 1710 row crop vacuum planter 

with GPS guidance and mapping
Row crop planting of corn, soybeans or sunflowers

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $8.50 TerraGator floater
Broadcast seeding canola or forages; with granular fertilizer 

or herbicide

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $12.95 TerraGator floater
Broadcast seeding cereals; then granular fertilizer in 

separate passes

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $25.00
John Deere 7410 fwa tractor, John Deere 7200 

row crop vacuum planter
Row crop planting of corn

NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $27.00
John Deere 8320 fwa 360 hp tractor, Flexi-Coil 

5000 air drill 40' wide
Direct (no-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

Legend:   S - South   C - Central   NE - North East   NW - North West   P - Peace   GPS - Global Positioning System   4wd - four wheel drive   fwa - front wheel assist   hp - horsepower   min-till - minimum till
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NW Wetaskiwin Co 10 $35.00

John Deere 8320 fwa 360 hp tractor, Case 1240 

pivot vacuum planter 38.5' wide on 15" spacing, 

Bourgault liquid fertilizer tank

Planting canola; with liquid fertilizer

NW Woodlands $9.25 TerraGator floater
Broadcast seeding canola or cereals; with granular fertilizer; 

minimum 200 acres

NW Woodlands $11.00 TerraGator floater
Broadcast seeding canola or cereals; with granular fertilizer; 

less than 200 acres

NW Yellowhead $9.25 TerraGator floater
Broadcast seeding canola or cereals; with granular fertilizer; 

minimum 200 acres

NW Yellowhead $11.00 TerraGator floater
Broadcast seeding canola or cereals; with granular fertilizer; 

less than 200 acres

P Clearhills MD 21 $6.50 Truck-mounted Valmar applicator Broadcast seeding grasses; with granular fertilizer

P Fairview MD 136 $16.00-18.00 Tractor, Seed Hawk air drill 84' wide
Direct (min-till) seeding; with or without granular fertilizer; 

plus $1.00/acre for hauling products to field, if required

P Northern Sunrise $7.00 Case FLX 4510 floater Broadcast seeding canola or grasses; with granular fertilizer

P Peace MD 135 $16.00
John Deere 9650 4wd 400 hp tractor, John 

Deere air drill 40' wide
Direct (min-till) seeding; with granular fertilizer

Legend:   S - South   C - Central   NE - North East   NW - North West   P - Peace   GPS - Global Positioning System   4wd - four wheel drive   fwa - front wheel assist   hp - horsepower   min-till - minimum till
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